
Was/ were Lesson 2.1 

I _____at home 

We ______in the garden. 

Lucy _______tired. 

We ______in the castle. 

John and Peggy _____at the school. 

They ______on a trip. 

______you in London? 

 

Choose the right answer: was / were 

_________you in the garden with my parents? 

I ______ at my Granny’s last week. 

She_____very hungry. 

_____he at the seaside on Monday? 

I ______feeling very well. 

More practice 

She is thirty now, so last year she_____twenty-nine. 

_____it a good film? 

It was a great day, but we _____so tired. 

Where _____you yesterday afternoon? 

______the weather good while we were away? 

Why____he  so angry? 

 

 



Simple past ( Regular).-(2.1)  

Complete with –d- or –ed to make the past simple of these regular verbs. 

Asked 

Dance 

Hate 

Shout 

talk 

Change 

Discuss 

Laugh 

Smile 

Translate 

Cook  

Enjoy 

Look 

Stay 

watch 

  

Choose the correct form of the verb to complete the sentences 

He _____(clean) the windows and _____(Tidy) the living room and he only _____(stop) 

working when the house was spotless. 

They ______(arrive) home early and_____(plan) to watch the football match on TV, but the 

lights went out. 

He_____(dance) all night at the party, so he was exhausted on Sunday and________(prefer) 

to stay home than go to another party. 

She _______(watch) a very sad movie and she_____(cry) all the time. 

More practice 

I ______(walk) to work last week. 

He ______(study) computers for five years 

They _______(arrive) late for the party. 

We_______ (marry) in a church 

It _____(end) at 6 pm. 

Ellen _____(waited) for an hour. 

You _______(like) the movie. 

Bob_______(need) that book yesterday. 

They_______(use) my new pen. 

The teacher_______(help) the students after class. 



Simple past irregular verb(affirmative)2.3 

Write the past simple of these irregular verbs. 

 

 

Make the past simple 

1.-I ______(come ) to England in 1993. 

2.-She_____(stand) under the tree to shelter herself from the rain. 

3.-They ______(do) their homework  yesterday. 

4.-we _____(sing) too much last night. I have a sore throat. 

5.- He  already_____(eat)  all the cake. 

6.- The child _____(fall) off his bicycle. 

7.-It _____(take) three hours to drive to Paris. 

8.-I _____(find ) the key under the table. 

9.-She _____(get) a new bike for her birthday. 

10.-She _____(sell) her car last year. 

 

Complete the sentences.  

Use the past simple form of the verbs in brackets. 

 
1. My dog______(sleep) on my bed last night.  

2. Our English course________ (begin) three months ago.  

Buy 

Do  

Fly 

Get 

Give 

Hold 

Know 

Leave 

Mean 

Meet 

Say 

See 

Sing 

Sit 

Speak 

Steal 

Swim 

Take 

Teach 

Tell 



3. The students_______ (take) an exam yesterday.  

4. Mark_______ (pay) for the meal in the restaurant.  

5. You_______ (break) my mobile phone.  

6. We _______(go) to Slovakia last year.  

7. Marilyn________ (wear) her new dress at the party.  

8. I________ (read) an interesting book last week.  

9.  

 

Simple past( negative/ questions)2.3 

 

Change the following into negative sentences: 

 
1.-Richard applied for a new job 

 

2.- Alexis and Steven studied for the rest. 

 

3.-Johanna cried because she was ill. 

 

4.-Melissa was here. 

 

5.-Moises and Carmen made themselves dinner. 

 

Questions  
Write questions about yesterday  

 

1.-go to school 

Did  you go to school yesterday? 

  

2.- have breakfast 

 

 

 

3.-go to bed early. 

 

 

 

4.- clean your room. 

 

 
5.- go to the supermarke 



 

 
Write questions and answers 

 
1.- Emily/have a piano lesson on Tuesday(Friday) 

Did Emily have Piano lesson on Tuesday? 

No, she didn’t. She had a piano lesson on Friday. 

 

2.-katya/ write a letter to her sister (parents) 

 

 

 

 3.-Jake/play basketball at the weekend (football) 

 

 

 

 4.-Ruby and Adam/cook a meal on Saturday (Sunday) 

 

 

 

 5.-Teresa/get a text message from Katya (Emily) 

 

 

 

 6.-The students/go cycling in Brighton (swimming) 

 

 

 

 7.- Adam/lose Pierre’s MP3 player (camera) 

 

 

 

 8.- Teresa/buy a present for her mother(father) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wh- questions.-2.5 

 

Make questions using Wh 

 
1.- They wanted to see Fiona.   _______did they want to see? 

2.-I got up at 7 o’clock.    _______time did you get up? 

3.- She paid $10.    _______much did she pay? 

4.- He didn’t like the movie   ________didn’t he like the movie? 

5.- We had dinner.    ________ did you have for dinner? 

6.- The meeting finished late.   ________ time did the meeting finish? 

7.- I ate an apple pie?    ________kind of pie did you eat? 

8.- I played tennis last week.   ________did you play tennis? 

9.-They wrote to Ellen.    ________did they write to? 

 

more practice  

Why _______ you__________ for me at the bar yesterday evening? (not wait) 

When _____ he ___________ from med school? (graduate) 

When _____you ____that sweater?(buy) 

Why ______the computer ________?(break down) 

How long_____ the train journey_____?(take) 

Why _____ you _____me about the accident?(no/tell) 

 


